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Introduction
Protected areas are a cornerstone of forest conservation policy in developing countries (UNEP 2010; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005) . Today, approximately 13 percent of the land area of developing countries is protected (IUCN and UNEP-WCMC 2011) . Policymakers' chief aim in establishing protected areas is typically to conserve forests and the ecological benefits they provide, including carbon sequestration, biodiversity habitat, and hydrological services. The hope is that these goals can be achieved without imposing significant costs on local communities. However, the direction and magnitude of protected areas' effects both on local communities and on the environment are uncertain.
In theory, protected areas could impose economic costs on local communities by limiting their ability to use forests for agriculture, logging, and hunting. But they also could provide economic benefits by spurring tourism, attracting infrastructure investments, and ensuring the continued provision of valuable forest ecosystem services (Robalino 2007; Ferraro and Hanauer 2012; Ferraro 2008) . 2 In principle, protected areas stem forest clearing and degradation within their borders by restricting land-use change and extractive activities. Yet these restrictions may not be enforced because of insufficient human, financial, and political resources, uncertainty about land tenure, and conflicts with local communities (Balmford et al. 2003; Bruner et al. 2004; Naughton-Treves et al. 2005) . When regulatory control is particularly weak, protected areas can even exacerbate forest cover change by creating de facto open-access regimes (Blackman et al. 2014a; Wittemyer et al. 2008; Liu et al. 2001) .
Hence, empirical research is needed to measure the net effects of protected areas on both forest cover change and socioeconomic outcomes. Unfortunately, however, accurately measuring these effects is challenging because protected areas are not randomly located. Rather, policymakers tend to establish them in remote regions with relatively low deforestation pressure 2 The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment divides the contribution of protected areas to poverty reduction in four categories: (a) provisioning services: provision of natural products such as food, fresh water, fuelwood, and herbal medicines that have direct use-value to rural communities; (b) regulating services: benefits from ecosystem services such as climate regulation, watershed protection, coastal protection, water purification, carbon sequestration, and pollination; (c) cultural services: benefits from religious values, tourism, education, and cultural heritage; and (d) supporting services: benefits from soil formation, nutrient cycling, and primary production (IUCN 2004). and high levels of poverty (Sachs et al. 2009; Andam et al. 2010; . As a result, the most common strategy for measuring protected environmental and socioeconomic effectssimply comparing outcomes of interest (e.g., deforestation rates and poverty rates) inside protected area boundaries with outcomes outside-may generate biased results (Blackman 2013; Joppa and Pfaff 2010) . Such analyses tend to conflate the environmental and socioeconomic effects of restrictions on land-use change and extractive activity with the effects of the preexisting characteristics of the land on which they are established.
Recently, scholars have begun to use quasi-experimental program evaluation techniques, such as matching and instrumental variables, to control for protected areas' nonrandom siting, along with remote sensing data to measure forest cover change (Blackman 2013) . The thin but quickly growing body of evidence using such approaches suggests that on average, even after controlling for nonrandom siting, protected areas are in fact effective in reducing deforestation, although substantially less effective than indicated by a simple inside-outside comparison. For example, using a global sample, Joppa and Pfaff (2010) find that protected areas stem deforestation in three quarters of the 147 countries in their sample, but typically by less than half the amount that an inside-outside comparison would suggest. Nelson and Chomitz (2011) find that in Latin America and the Caribbean as a whole, strictly protected areas that prohibit all extractive activity reduce fire incidence (a proxy for tropical deforestation) by 3 to 4 percentage points, multiuse protection reduces it by 5 to 6 percentage points, and protected areas in indigenous areas reduce it by 16 to 17 percentage points. Andam et al. (2008) find that protected areas in Costa Rica reduce deforestation by 10 percentage points. And in northern Thailand, Sims (2010) finds that protected areas cut deforestation by 7 to 19 percentage points.
An emerging literature also examines protected areas' effects on local communities, controlling for their preexisting characteristics. Andam et al. (2010) find that protected areas reduce poverty by 1.27 percentage points in Costa Rica and by 7.9 percentage points in Thailand.
In the case of Costa Rica poverty was measured using a poverty index at the community level, while in Thailand poverty was measured using the poverty headcount ratio at the subdistrict level. Likewise, Robalino and Villalobos (2010) find that nonagricultural wages earned close to parks in Costa Rica are higher only for people living near tourist entrances. Canavire and Hanauer (2013) find mixed results for Bolivia, depending on the socioeconomic indicator. And Robalino et al. (2012) find that protected areas in Mexico lead to higher levels of economic marginality in both the short and the long run.
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In this paper we assess the environmental and socioeconomic effects of protected areas in the Peruvian Amazon. We use high-resolution 2000-2005 remote sensing data to measure forest cover change, including both deforestation and forest degradation, and contemporaneous household survey data to measure socioeconomic outcomes. We use quasi-experimental (matching) techniques to control for protected areas' nonrandom siting. For Peru, considered a megadiverse country because of its species richness, accurately measuring protected areas' environmental and socioeconomic effects is particularly important: half the population lives in poverty, and protected areas account for 27 percent of the total land surface in the Amazon region.
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Our study makes several contributions. To our knowledge, it provides the first rigorous evidence-obtained by controlling for protected areas' nonrandom siting-for the Peruvian Amazon on the effects of protected areas on both forest cover change and local communities. 5 We bring to bear particularly rich data. We compare the effectiveness for both outcomes within the same time frame, thus minimizing potential for bias due to mismatched temporal data. We use detailed household-level data as measured by the Peruvian government, comparing expenditures with a predefined poverty line (rather than a proxy poverty index). Finally, our remote sensing data capture forest degradation, which is the dominant type of forest cover change in the Peruvian Amazon, as well as deforestation.
As discussed below, we use Mahalanobis matching to control for nonrandom siting. In assessing the effects of protected areas on forest cover change, we compare outcomes on plots of land inside protected areas with observationally similar matched plots outside. To measure socioeconomic effects, we compare outcomes in households located just outside protected areas 3 Andam et al. (2010) and Canavire and Hanauer (2013) use a poverty index that includes variables at the individual level (adult men, average age of education, average members per bedroom) and variables at the household level (dwelling without bathroom, dwelling using fuelwood for cooking, dwelling with dirt floors, dwelling without electricity, and dwelling without water access). Robalino and Villalobos (2010) evaluate the effects on local wages, and Sims (2010) focuses on poverty headcount ratios. 4 Indigenous territories and reserves for tribes in isolation account for an additional 15 percent of the Amazon land area (14 percent and 1 percent, respectively). See Oliveira et al. (2007) for further details. 5 Blackman et al. (2012) (few people live inside) with observationally similar households not adjacent to protected areas. 6 We find that the establishment of protected areas reduces deforestation and disturbance. We do not find a robust effect on local communities. Older protected areas, which allow sustainable extractive activities, are more effective in reducing forest cover change but less effective in delivering win-win outcomes.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The next section provides background information on the Peruvian Amazon, its protected areas, and local socioeconomic characteristics. Section 3 describes the method of analysis, and Section 4, the data. Section 5 discusses our main results. The last section presents the conclusions and their policy implications.
Background
Peru, which is host to 84 of the planet's 117 life zones, is one of the world's 17 megadiverse countries. Comprising 66 million hectares, the Peruvian Amazon accounts for 60 percent of Peru's land mass and 90 percent of its forests (Galarza and La Serna 2005) . It represents the second-largest forest in South America, after Brazil. Figure 1 shows the study area, which represents nearly 80 percent of the Peruvian Amazon.
[Insert Figure 1 here] 
Forest cover change
Forest cover change in the Peruvian Amazon is a serious concern. Using the same 2000-2006 remote sensing data that we employ, Oliveira et al. (2007) 
Protected areas
Protected areas are the main instruments for biodiversity conservation in Peru. The legal definition of a natural protected area in Peruvian legislation echoes the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) 1994 definition and emphasizes biological diversity conservation (Solano 2010) .
As of 2012, Peru had 111 national protected areas and 70 regional or private protected areas.
National protected areas are established in perpetuity and cannot be transferred to private agents.
Private protected areas can be formally recognized by the government on a voluntary basis, on the owners' application.
7 Protected areas, both national and private, account for approximately 17 percent of total land surface. Seven percent of the total protected area land is classified as "strictly protected" (e.g., national parks, national sanctuaries, and historical sanctuaries); the remaining 93 percent is "nonstrictly protected" and found in community-based reserves, native communities, and other classifications that permit sustainable use of natural resources.
Peru's first protected area was created in 1961. However, the Natural Protected Area Act Until 2008, the Ministry of Agriculture managed the protected areas system through various government branches and at different administrative levels. In 2008, its responsibilities were 7 According to Solano (2010) , legally speaking, the national protected areas system includes only national-level protected areas; regional and private protected areas are referred to as complementary. However, functionally and politically, all levels are seen as part of the system. transferred to the newly created National Service for Natural Protected Areas (Sistema Nacional de Áreas Naturales Protegidas, SINANPE), a specialized technical agency of the newly created Ministry of the Environment (Solano 2010).
Our study area includes 29 national and regional protected areas, shown in Figure 1 . Areas with dark shading are included in the statistical analysis; the others are excluded. Departments in the northern Amazon (Amazonas, Loreto, San Martin, Ucayali) are especially poor. They also are home to a large number of protected areas. Madre de Dios department, in the southern Amazon, had the lowest poverty rate-about half of that for the Amazon as a whole during our study period.
Methods
As discussed above, we use matching methods to control for protected areas' nonrandom siting. The aim is to simulate an experimental design in which, conditional on the covariates, the only systematic difference between treated (protected) and untreated (unprotected) areas is exposure to the treatment (Blundell and Costa-Dias 2009) . Matching enables us to construct a counterfactual for the treated units-that is, an estimate of what outcomes would have been on these units absent protection. The counterfactual is the outcome on "matched" control units that are observationally similar to treated units-specifically, similar in terms of confounding variables that affect both selection into the treatment (i.e., policymakers' choices about which land units to target for conservation) and the outcome. A variety of techniques can be used to match treated and control units. We use Mahalanobis covariate matching because it generates the best covariate balance statistics.
Naïve estimator
A naïve estimator of the average treatment effect on the treated (ATT)-which in our case corresponds to the simple inside-outside comparison discussed in the introduction-is the difference in average outcomes for the treated units ( ) and (unmatched) control units ( ). 
Mahalanobis covariate matching
With matched control units, which represent a subset ) of the total pool of potential controls, the ATT becomes We use the Mahalanobis metric-a measure of distance in n-dimensional covariate space-to match control observations to treated observations (Rubin 1984) . Our primary specification uses the single nearest neighbor to each treated unit to act as the counterfactual.
To ensure robustness, we use postmatching regression bias adjustment, where the average effect is adjusted for any imbalance on covariates . Also, we estimate Abadie and Imbens (2006) 
Data

Unit of analysis and sample
The units of analysis for examining the effect of protected areas on the two outcomes of interest, forest cover change and socioeconomic outcomes, are different. For the analysis of forest cover change it is a 30m 2 "plot" of land. The size is the resolution of the data used to create our forest cover change dependent variable (discussed below). Creating the plot-level data set used in the forest cover change analysis involved three steps. First, we compiled and then geo-referenced geographic information system GIS data on (forest cover) outcomes, treatments (protected areas), and control variables, including climatological, geophysical, socioeconomic, and institutional land characteristics (Table 1) . Second, from the billions of 30m 2 plots in our study area, we selected a sample to be used in the empirical analysis. We performed this step by overlaying a 1-km rectangular grid on the study area (i.e., a grid with lines spaced 1 km apart) and selecting plots where grid lines crossed. Finally, for each of the resulting 337,382 plots, we created a plot-level relational database comprising information from all the layers of the GIS.
The unit of analysis for examining the effect of protected areas on socioeconomic outcomes is the household. The minimum spatial level of analysis for which geo-locator information is available is at the community (i.e., centro poblado). Therefore, we built the socioeconomic data set by coding household surveys at the community level and inputting geographic locations, using the information collected during the 2007 Peruvian census. Creating the household-level data set entailed compiling and then geo-referencing GIS data on (socioeconomic) outcomes, treatments (protected areas) and control variables, including climatological, geophysical, socioeconomic, and institutional land characteristics (Table 1 ). For each of the approximately 42,000 households, we created a household-level relational database comprising information from all the layers of the GIS.
[Insert Table 1 here]
Treated and control units
The definitions of treated and control units for examining the effect of protected areas on the two outcomes are also different. For our analysis of forest cover change, plots are treated if they are located inside the boundaries of a protected area established before 2000. We identified these plots using a map from the National Service for Protected Areas (Servicio Nacional de Áreas Naturales Protegida, SERNANP). Plots outside protected areas and outside areas affected by other natural resource polities (forest concession, mining concession, and native communities) are potential control units.
Only protected areas established before 2000, the first year of our study period, are included in the analysis. This criterion ensures that all treated plots were protected during the entire study period, not just part of it. Of the 29 protected areas in our study area, 10 satisfy this condition, all of them national protected areas (Appendix 1).
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For our analysis of socioeconomic outcomes, households located just outside protected areas established before 2000 are considered treated (few people live inside protected areas). We define two distance bands: households within 5 km from the protected area's border, and households within 10 km. Households outside these buffer zones, outside all protected areas, and outside areas affected by other natural resource polities (forest concession, mining concession, and native communities) are potential control units.
Outcome variables
Generated from LANDSAT images, our forest cover change data have a resolution of 30m 2 and cover 79 percent of the Peruvian Amazon from 2000 to 2005. They include estimates of both annual deforestation and forest disturbance (see Oliveira et al. 2007 for a detailed description).
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We use three forest cover change outcome variables. All are dummies. The first indicates whether a plot was deforested in any year between 2001 and 2005, the second whether it was disturbed during this period, and the last whether it was deforested or disturbed ( 
Covariates
Covariates were selected to help isolate the causal effect of protected areas on forest cover change and poverty. We control for elevation, slope, precipitation, temperature, aspect, distances to population centers, land suitability, and socioeconomic conditions. Low elevation and low slope tend to be more suitable for agriculture activities, and thus protected areas tend to be 12 Oliveira et al. (2007 Oliveira et al. ( , p. 1233 ) measure disturbance based on timber extraction: "We adapted a satellite-based forest disturbance detection system, originally designed for industrial-grade timber extraction monitoring in Brazil, to Peru's generally smaller-scale forest disturbance regimes. located on land that is relatively steep at high elevation (Blackman et al. 2014a; Canavire and Hanauer 2013; Andam et al. 2010; Sims 2010) . Further, we control specifically for forestland suitability because protected areas are more likely to be placed in forested lands in the Amazon.
Since protected areas tend to be located far from cities (Canavire and Hanauer 2013; Andam et al. 2010; Sims 2010) , we also control for Euclidian (linear) distance to major cities and to cities with more than 10,000 people. Being closer to markets could raise profit margins from clearing and hence increase pressure for deforestation (Pfaff et al. 2009 ).
Finally, we control for an extended set of district-level socioeconomic variables 14 (i.e.,
percentage of houses with access to water, percentage of houses with access to electricity, percentage of houses with at least one member with primary education, literacy rate, and percentage of houses with employment in the agricultural and forestry sector) and geophysical variables (i.e., temperature and aspect). Table 2 reports summary statistics for the plot-level variables used in our analysis of forest cover change. First, note that rates of deforestation and disturbance both inside and outside protected areas are quite low, ranging from 0 percent (deforestation inside protected areas) to just 2 percent (deforestation outside). As expected, the rates of deforestation, disturbance, and deforestation plus disturbance inside protected areas are lower than outside (0.0 vs. 1.2 percent, 0.1 vs. 0.8 percent, and 0.1 vs. 2.0 percent, respectively). The difference between rates inside and outside protected areas is the naïve estimator discussed in Section 3 (equation 1). This estimator, which is statistically significant at the 1 percent level, indicates that protected areas reduce deforestation by 1.1 percentage points, disturbance by 0.8 percentage points, and deforestation plus disturbance by 1.8 percentage points.
Summary statistics
[Insert Table 2 here]
Turning to the covariates, we see that plots located inside protected areas tend to have higher elevation and slope. We also find small but statistically significant differences in precipitation, 14 Drawn from the 1993 national census.
temperature, distances to population centers, and land suitability. The statistical significance of these differences, however, stems largely from our large sample size.
Tables 3 and 4 display summary statistics for socioeconomic variables (i.e., expenditure, income, and poverty rates) and covariates of interest by treatment and control group, according to their location: households within a 5-km buffer (Table 3) and households within a 10-km buffer (Table 4) With regard to the covariates, we see that households within the 5-km and 10-km buffers tend to be located in zones with lower slope and considerably lower elevation. Also, these households tend to live in warmer and rainier areas and closer to population centers (not greater than 10,000 people). Differences in socioeconomic indicators are marginal, however, because of our large sample size.
[Insert Table 3 and Table 4 here]
Results
For our estimates to be interpreted as causal, the only observable difference between the treated units and the controls should be the conservation policy assignment. For each covariate, then, we use three statistics to evaluate the extent to which that is true: (a) the difference in means; (b) the standardized mean difference (the difference in means for treated and control units divided by the pooled standard deviation); and (c) the variance ratio between treated and control units, which should be equal to one if there is perfect balance (Sekhon 2011) . Although no clear threshold for acceptable standardized mean difference exists, Rosenbaum and Rubin (1985) suggest that a standardized difference greater than 20 (of 100) should be considered large.
Effects on forest cover change
Balance statistics for deforestation and disturbance after matching are encouraging (Appendix 2). Matching reduces the standardized mean difference to less than 5 units (of 100)
for all covariates used in the analysis. The average standardized difference before matching is 13 units; after matching it is 0.43 units. Matching also greatly improves the variance ratio. After matching, 9 of 15 covariates deviate from 1 by just 0.02 units. Thus, overall, the balance statistics indicate that we can interpret our estimated treatment effects as causal. Table 5 presents ATT estimates for deforestation, disturbance, and deforestation plus disturbance for both our estimators: matching without bias adjustment, and matching with bias adjustment. The magnitude of the ATTs does not vary much across the two estimators. However, levels of significance occasionally differ. We focus the discussion on the estimator with bias adjustment, since it is more conservative.
[Insert Figure 2 ). In both cases the naïve estimates overstate the effectiveness of protected areas on deforestation and disturbance by an order of magnitude of 10 times.
The estimated effect of protected areas is economically meaningful. If the average deforestation rate in the unprotected portions of the study area is a good representation of Peruvian deforestation rate (about 1.9 percent), then we can say that protected areas has reduced deforestation by 8 percent within the six-year period (0.15/1.9).
To assess whether the effect of protected areas on forest cover change is mediated by the protected area's characteristics-that is, to test for heterogeneous treatment effects-we categorize our sample of protected areas by vintage (established before vs. after 1990) and by type of protection (strictly protected areas, such as national parks, vs. nonstrictly protected areas, such as reserved area and protected forests).
We use a 1990 cutoff because in Peru that year, major fiscal, monetary, industrial, and social policies were implemented to reduce hyperinflation, budget deficits, and poverty and to increase productivity and economic growth (for further detail, refer to Abusada et al. 2000) . In our sample of 10 protected areas, 6 were established before 1990 (3 of which were established before 1973).
By law, every protected area must have a five-year master management plan. We hypothesize that older protected areas have had more time to identify challenges and constraints and to develop solutions. Empirical evidence suggests that in at least some countries, older protected areas prevent more deforestation than newer ones ).
It is not clear whether strict or mixed-use protection avoids more forest cover change.
Although by definition, strict protection prohibits all extractive activity, its effectiveness depends on the willingness and ability of a formal regulatory authority to monitor and enforce land cover change restrictions. But such regulators are in short supply in developing countries (Bruner et al. 2004 ). In principle, mixed-use protection can sidestep this constraint because it relies more on local organizations to enforce land-use restrictions. Although the evidence is quite mixed, at least some studies indicate that mixed-use protected areas (or multiple-use parks) can be more effective at reducing deforestation (Blackman 2014; Nelson and Chomitz 2011; Pfaff et al. 2013; Ferraro et al. 2013 ).
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Our results suggest that protected areas established before 1990 and nonstrictly protected areas are more effective in reducing deforestation (Table 6 ). Protected areas established before 1990 cut deforestation by 0.13 percentage points (twice the ATT for the pooled sample), did not have a statistically significant effect on disturbance, and reduced and deforestation plus disturbance by 0.20 percentage points (Table 6) . Results for protected areas established after 1990 are not statistically significant.
With regard to protection type, mixed-use protected areas reduced deforestation by 0.10 percentage points (slightly more than the ATT for the pooled sample) and deforestation plus disturbance by 0.22 percentage points. In the case of strictly protected areas, deforestation is not statistically significant, but disturbance is. Strictly protected areas actually increase disturbance by 0.07 percentage points and deforestation plus disturbance by 0.10 percentage points.
[Insert Table 6 here]
Effects on local communities
We next evaluate the effects of protected areas on socioeconomic indicators for nearby households. First we review the balance for covariates results 16 (Appendix 3). In all cases, standardized means are less than 20 units (of hundreds) satisfying the Rosenbaum and Rubin (1985) criterion. Under both buffer definitions, of the 14 covariates, seven had a standardized mean difference of less than 5 units after matching. The average standardized difference before matching was 57 for the 5-km buffer and 77 units for the 10-km buffer; after matching, it fell to 2 and 3 units, respectively. Likewise, there is substantial improvement in the variance ratio between treated and control units. For households living in a 5-km buffer, protected areas exacerbate extreme poverty.
However, protected areas do not have a statistically significant effect on the other three socioeconomic indicators. For households living within a 10-km buffer, the effect of protected areas on extreme poverty vanishes. The effect on expenditure is positive and weakly significant.
Hence, there is some indication, but certainly not a strong one, that protected areas may have adverse socioeconomic effects on local communities.
Figure 3 summarizes our results and compares them with the naïve estimator. As in the case of protected areas' effects on forest cover change, naïve estimates overestimate the effects across all definitions because of selection bias.
[Insert Table 7 and Figure 3 here]
Our results on local community effects differ from those in the recent empirical literature (Andam et al. 2010; Sims 2010; Robalino and Villalobos 2010) . These studies find strong evidence that protected areas have socioeconomic benefits for local communities. By contrast, our results do not indicate that households in close proximity to protected areas are better off.
One potential explanation could involve the type of economic activity that protected areas create.
Others studies examine Costa Rica and Thailand, where ecotourism, and in particular ecotourism Finally, to assess whether the effect of protected areas on local communities is mediated by the protected area's characteristics, we again categorize our sample of protected areas by vintage (established before or after 1990) and by type of protection (strictly protected areas vs.
nonstrictly protected areas). We find that older protected areas exacerbate extreme poverty for households living in a 5-km buffer zone (Table 8) . This result comports with our earlier finding that older protected areas are most effective in stemming deforestation and disturbance.
Presumably, the restrictions that helped reduce forest cover change had adverse socioeconomic effects. We find no strong evidence of heterogeneity treatment effects for households in the 10-km buffer zone (Table 9) .
[Insert Table 8 and Table 9 here]
Conclusions
We have assessed the effect of national protected areas on environmental and socioeconomic outcomes in the Peruvian Amazon. We used data on both deforestation and disturbance from high-resolution satellite images and socioeconomic data from the National Household Survey.
We used quasi-experimental matching techniques to control for protected areas' nonrandom siting.
In line with previous studies, our results suggest that protected areas do reduce deforestation plus disturbance by 0.15 percentage points over a six-year period, or by 0.03 percent per year.
These results are 10 times lower than the (usually estimated) naïve estimator. We also find that protected areas established before 1990 and nonstrictly protected areas are more effective in reducing deforestation. The average reduction in deforestation for protected areas established before 1990 is twice more than the total average effect (i.e., including both older and newer protected areas), whereas nonstrictly protected areas are slightly more effective in reducing deforestation than the overall average. Given the park authority's limitations for monitoring and control, this result suggests that giving local communities access to some resource use may be a more effective strategy for conserving forests than strict protection.
Even though we find total and heterogeneous effects on deforestation, we do not find conclusive evidence that protected areas help reduce (or increase) poverty in surrounding communities. Thus we do not find a "win-win" scenario.
A better understanding of why local communities do not benefit from the establishment of protected areas could further the legitimacy and sustainability of protected areas policies. Future studies should focus on understanding the causal channels that will inform policymaking for protected areas and promote not only environmental objectives but also social goals. 
